TIIE COMMITTEE OPTION
RESIDENT CONSTIUTATION COMMITTEE

1.

Purpose

The Corporation recognises that the current consideration of future models for the

management

of the Barbican

Estate

is

based

on variations of

fwo

fundamental options:

i)

the Corporation remaining as both landlord and service provider (the
Committee Option).
or

ii)

the Corporation remaining as landlord but delegating service provision to
an organisation governed by an elected Board of Directors (the Company
Option).

The Corporation acknowledges that the present management arrangements need
to be re-shaped to be more attuned to the needs ofResidents and to encourage
greater resident participation in the management of the Estate. The proposals
which form the basis of the Commiuee Option radically overhaul the current
structure to provide a more accessible, responsive and locally accountable service
to Residents without fundamentally altering their relationship with the
Corporation both as service provider and landlord. The Corporation has no wish
to divest itseHof its dayto-day management role of the Estate unless a majority
of Residents decided otherwise.

The proposals take account of the aature and tenancy profile of the Estate by
providing suffrcient opportunity for Residents to influence the cost and quality of
services through the proposed Resident Consultation Committee, while
respecting that service charges and rent are paid in order that those services are
managed effrcieatly for them without the need for their active involvement.
The Estate Director will be required to take forward the move towards a more
commercial culture in the Barbican Estate Office team and the full recognition of
Residents as paying customers.
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Finally, the proposals will a::::;: --r: --itge of views expressed by Residents in
the consultation exercise p::-. . r: -, ;.ried out. There was a wide range of
opinion, particularly in reia::;:- .- ::i :ioate about the respective merits of the
options referred to above. I:- = : --...: of this option is to achieve as mary
Residents' objectives as ;.--::r: -i.,::Lrut the need for making the more
fundamental changes in:r.:::
::e Company Option. However, the
Corporation is also of the r.:r'; :::-- :- :.;11 delegation of servioe responsibiliry
came to be widely supporte: :. i.--::::s at some time in the future (say, three
years) then the proposed Resr:.:-: --,:s:.iation Committee could form the basis
for developing a company to ::;: -.: !'.rr delegation.
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2.

Description and Structorc

The proposais provide for the Corgr=- : :, , ,.:liord responsibilities to conrinue
to be overseen by a dedicated corr::-:":= ,.: ::e Corporation i.e. the Barbican
Residential Committee. Members ,--,i -:,: f :=.rration who are resident on the
estate wiil continue to have B vote it-. :-, :-:-::s except where a mattei "relates
to land in u,hich a Member is bene.l::, --" ::-::::sred, in which case that member
(a) shall forthwith declare his inrere':
:.:-,' speak but not vote thereon."

:

Services will continue to be manag:; :-, :i. Barbican Estate Offrce. This will
move ooto the Estate and into o*l;:. .: I:uderdale Place w,ith ground floor
reception and service delivery. The B.-r:.: E state Office will offer a 'one stop
shop' service for all landlord anc :::::3 rnanagement services. Individual
members of the management tearn ri':.. :.: :centified to Residents as the persons
responsible for delivery of a particui- .i.:<;: of service provisior and will be the
"first port of call" for Residents' ;*-t-.:.- .--n anything relating 1s t}16{ a-rperi.
Meeting rooms will be provided for H; :.: Groups, tlte Barbican Associaricl aii

will

develop a more responsive and
cornmereially aware app,roach such as befits the nature, arneaities and tenure
profile of the Estate.

social clubs. The Estate Director

On matters of policy, budgets and strategic direction the Estate Director will
report to the Barbican Residential Committee, together with the vierrs and
recommendations of the Resident Consultation Committee which will have first
been obtained.

It is proposed that when interviews for senior management posts are being
conducted, a nominated representative from the Resident Consultation
Committee will be invited to join the interviewing panel in an advisory capacity.

on matters of service delivery

and development the Estate Director will report
first to a new Resident consultation committee of Estate Residents elected in
accordance with the curent consultative structure (i.e. one representative from
each House Group and one from the Barbican Association). This committee will
not replicate the terms of reference of the former Barbican Estate Steering Group.
This Committee will meet on a frequency to fit in wi& the Corporation's
committee cycle so that there is adequate time for its deliberations and
recommendations to be incorporated in reports to the Barbican Residential
committee. The Resident consultation committee will immediately have
significant influence in the management of the Estate and in future could develop
to be the basis of a delegation of service responsibility. This is an issue which will
be kept under review.

The Resident Consultation committee will have the right to request regular
monitoring reports and (where reasonably required) to call for ad hoc reports
from the Estate Director. It will also receive papers in order to comment and
make recommendations on matters to be considered at the Barbican Residential

Committee and

it will be able to refer matters to that Committee for

consideration and report back. As such the Resident consultation committee will
be highly influential in the skategic and operational management of the Estate.
In short, the Committee will have teeth.
In view ofthe fact that major repair issues have noq by and large, been addressed,
there is no longer a need for a full-time Technical services Director the majority
of whose costs were borne by the Estat€. Accordingly, major works projects,
including evaluation, specification, consultation and project management, will be
managed by the Technical Services Director relocated to supervise all housing
repairs issues under community Services. The wider remit of this Division will

mean that Barbican Residents benefit from the economies of scale associated with
a large and suitably qualified technical departnrent, whilst retaining the expertise
of the present Technical Services Director of Community Services and his staf-

Each project will be the responsibility of a dedicated, named offrcer who
report as required to the Resident Consultation Committee.

will

Use of the Technical Services Division of Commrrnity Services will achieve
improved cost-effectiveness (see above) and quality in repairs and maintenance
to the Estate. This is because Technical Officers will be dedicated to the
Barbican Estate and be supported by other colleagues in this professionally
staffed Technical Division. Services will include the monitoring and
management of all repairs, maintenance, servicing and cyclical works as well as
the provision ofa 24-hour a day, 7 day a week, all year round emergency callout
service.
A11 other contracted and in-house services

will be supervised by the Barbican

Estate office and monitored through the Resident consultation committee
'Powers of the Goveming Body'below.

3.

Powers

-

see

ofthe Governing Body

The Corporation is the governing body and will continue to exercise its powers
and meet its duties through the Barbican Residential Committee.

The Resident consultation committee proposal is desiped to move beyond
resident consultation to a level of significant resident influence over operational
and strategic management of the Estate.
The Resident consultation committee will monitor service level agreements
(sLAs) that wilt be agreed with each House Group (on house issues) and the
Barbican Association (on estate-wide issues)- These are effectively individuat
agreements as to what is to be provided in exchange for service charges. The
SLAs will address the concems of each House Group and will be tailored to their
individual requirements and will specifu the quality of service provision to which
the corporation will be held to account. They will set out the performance
standards to be achieved. sLAs although not in themselves contractually
enforceable will through the indirect route ofthe lease, be enforceable save to the
extent that any part of the matters agreed within the SLA do not fall within the
lease. It is anticipated that, in practice, everything likely to form part of an SLA
will be covered by the lease.

The timescale for the setting up of the SLAs is the end of &e financial year
2003/4- The sLAs are likely to include areas of service such as cleaeing, window
cleaning, day-to-day repairs, service charge information and performance of the
Barbican Estate office. Each Resident will be given a sumoary of the sLA in a
form that provides a clear understanding ofwhat is to be delivered and what to
do if it is not. Performance under each SLA will be reported to the Resident
Consultation Committee.

A Dispute Resolution Panel will be set up consisting of one member of the
Resident consultation committee, one member of the Barbican Residential
committee and one officer from an independent corporation departrnent. Its
remit will be to adjudicate on issues that have not been resolved ai a local level
but would not remove Residents' rights to seek to resolve issues through other
dispute resolution mechanisms.

4.

Funding mechanism and VAT

The corporation would continue to manage the estate and collect service charges
and rents from tenants. These payments (including a proportion of the rents) are
the main source of funding for the management and upkeep of the Estate.
To reflect the general public amenity value of parts of the Estate (e.g. the gardens)
a contribution to the running costs of the Estate is made from the city Fund.

The corporation is able to recover vAr incurred by virrue of the Local Authority
vAT regime. where services are contracted out the corporation is able to reclaim
the VAI charged by the contractor.

5.

Costs of Establishment

No additional costs are involved other than the servicing of the

Resident

consultation committee. The committee's contribution to achieving value for
mo ey should more than justiff this expendihre.

othel ,ur1r of this proposal will produce efficiency savings, particularly rhe use
of the Technical Services Division of community Services for repairs,

maintenance and major works.

Contracfual Relationship and Service Level Agreements
The main contractual relationship is between the landlord (the Corporation) and

_.--._*,i::

__

the tenant and is based on the lease or tenancy agreemeot.
The Corporation propos€s to agree service level agreemeats (SLAs) with each
House Group (on house issues) and the Barbican Association (on estate-wide
issues). These will forrn the basis of the serr.ices to be provided in exchange for
service charges and rent.

The Corporation meets its service obligations through a mixture of in-house
(directly employed) services and contracted works and services. The Committee
Option does not assume any particular balance of in-house and contracted
services. The Corporation will be guided in this by the views of the Resident
Consultation Committee and its duty of Best Value.

7.

Short Term and Securc Teuants

There is no change of relationship arising from this model.
8.

Evaluation Against the Eight Key Objectives

8.1

Qrrality estate management with freedom to buy in the best services at
the best price

High quality services are tlose based on the consistent delivery of

agreed

standards together with responsiveness to individual or changing circumstances.
Achieving this nomrally arises from a mixture of contracted services and directly
managed services. These are the Corporation's strategic procurement decisions
often referred to as the "make or buy" decisiou The Corporation already buys in
some services (e.g. repair works) while choosing to deliver others through its own
staff (e.g. car parking supervision and security). Under this model future
decisions on buying in services will arise from the duty of Best Value and
Residents' service requirements expressed through the negotiation of Service
Level Agreements and through the Resident Consultation Committee.

In summary, this option meets tlis objective through:

o Locally agreed service level agreements
a On the spot and accessible management
a An influeniial Resident Consultation Committee
o A balance of direct and contracted services driven by tle Resident
Consultation Committee and the Corporation's duty of Best Value

82 A cost-effective structure that meets tenantst concerns regarding
confidentiality of information
This model meets this objective in the following ways.

.

By providing the benefits of both a dedicated Estate bassd management and
access to the wider services of the corporation e.g. technical, legal and

finmcial seryices.

o
r

By keeping a clear and single line of accountability betweeu tenants and the
corporation as landlord and service provider, thereby reducing duplicafion
of effort.
The corporation as Landlord will continue to retain information (such as
rent and service charge account matters and actions takea under the terms
the lease or tenancy) on a confidential basis.

of

The corporation will be subject to Audit commission inspection to ensure ttrat
the above points provide the basis for service delivery that is competitive on
price, quality and responsiveness to residents, requirements.

83

A management culture that is responsive to the 90 per cent of tenants
who are long leaseholders and is free oflocal authority bureaucracy

The Estaie Director will take forward the corporation's existing commitrnent io
a dedicated, Estate based service that has a commercial rmderstanding of the
relationship with its paying customers.
For as long as the corporation is the freeholder it will be required to deliver its
services (either directly or through an agent) in accordance with English and
European law as it applies to the operations of public and local govemment
services.

8.4

Tiansparentaccounting for the Estate incruding segregated auditable
service charge accounts and separate auditable accounts for major
projects

service level agreements will provide a more traosparent basis for understaoding
and discussiag the make-up ofservice charges. This is because each House Group
will have agreed what services it requires and the cost ofproviding these will be
clearly shown in the service charge account supplied to each Resideat. It is
(subject to approval from Residents) to separate Residents'payments
into a separately desigaated account.

Queries can be dealt udth at the new 'one stop shop'service on the Estate.
The Dispute Resolution Panel

will

deal with individual tenant or block issues.

The Resident Consultation Committee can take up any matters of general concem
and ensure the Estate Director and the Barbican Residential Connnittee ad&esses
them.

The Corporation is obliged to give leaseholders access to the information that
supports service charge calculations. It is also obliged to keep separate accounts
for major works project costs- This applies to any option and particularly any
option under which the Corporation remains the landlord. All service charge
accounts are'?ing-fenced" and can be separately audited, if required.

8.5 A responsive

cleaning, maintenance and service regime with clear
standards laid down and maintained

This option greatly strengthens the existing tenant involvement and management
arraogements for service delivery.

service level agreements will tailor services to local requirements and make clear
what standards are to be achieved. (See 3. above)
The Estate Director will monitor standards and refer under-performance to the
Resident consultation committee and if necessary to the Barbican Residential
Commiffee.
The Resident consultation committee will also be involved in the specification
of contracted services and in the monitoring of service performance reports with
respect to those contracts.

8.6

A dedicated general manager and management team and clear lines of
accountability

under this option an Estate Director and an Estate based management team urith
responsibility for all landlord services urill be established.

Lines of accountability will be very clear. The Corporation is accountable to
tenants for the provision of landlord services and employs an Estate Director who
is accountable to it for meeting the agreed standards.

The additional line of accountability under this option is that which arises
bstween the Estats Director and the Resident Consultation Committee. This will
not be allowed to blur lines of accountability and its value in engaging tenants in
the operatioual and shategic managemeat of the Estate far outweighs such
concer.ns. In the en{ the Estate Director is accountable to the Corporation as
employer and it in tum is accountable to residents through iadividual leases and
teoancy agr€em€nts and through the Barbican Residential Committee.

8.7

Aetive tenant participation in policy and strategy and inlluence over
decisions affecting services

Service level agreements will inform and encourage Resident interest and
involvement in service management.
Resident participation will be further encouraged and developed through the new
Resident Consultation Committee, as outlined above.

8.8

The Corporation retained as landlord

The Corporation of London remains the freeholder.
9.

Advantages

This option represents a significant improvement on current arrangements and
takes account ofall eight ofthe Barbican Association key objectives without the
need for fundamental change to s€rvice relationships.
In summary, its advantages are that:

.

It is a major development towards more Resident involvement and in the
style of service delivery without any major disruption

o

A more responsive and accessible service will be provided on the Estate
through the existing staffin a new location and within a new culhre

o
r

A dedicated madagemeot will procure services as appropriate to the wishes
of Residents and the duty of Best Value, including procwement of services
from elsewhere in the Corporation
Residents can influence
suits their requirements

tle

range and standard ofservice to the extent that

o

Aplatform is established for delegation ofservice responsibility to a body
with greater Resident control in due course ifthis is seen as a preferred and
viable option

10.

a
o

Disadvantages

Service level agreements are only enforceable by the indirect route of the
lease, rather than being tlemselves contractually enforceable.
Some ongoing costs

11.

in

the new committee.

Summary

This option is a development oo current arrangements with some significant
changes to service management and Resident involvement.

It

provides a balanced approach that meets the corporation's duties and
commitrnents to all Residents and to its electorate.

MEMBERS' ROOM,
GUILOHALL,
LONDON,

eczP 2EJ.

RI,SO/7739
2 June 2003

Al1 Barbican Residents

Dear Resident

Ballot on firture management of the Barbican Estate
As you know the ballot on the above closed at 5pm on Friday 30 May and the Electoral
Reform Society who have conducted the ballot on behalfofthe Corporation have today sent
me the results.

Ballot papers were sent to 1983 households of which 1253 were rehrured. of these, two
were duplicates, otre was invalid (voted for more than one option) and three were blank. of
the remaining 1247 the results are as follows:
No ehange
Company option
Committee option

It

110
251
886

8.87o ofvotes cast
20.17o ofvotes cast
71.17" of votes east

clear that a m{ority of residents have given the corporation a mandate for change
which will lead to greater resident participation. I attach for your information a copy of the
letter I have received from the Electoral Reform society which gives further details.
i_s

Accordiagly I will be convening a meeting of all House Group and Barbican Association
chairmen in order that we can start makhg progress in developing the detailed proposals for
the establishment of the Resident consultation committee and the other proposals
contained in the "Committee option".

I would like to thank all of you for your itrterest in the future management of your estate
and the fact that 63% ofresidents used their vote, demonstrates how important ttris issue has
been to you.
Yours sincerely

\,

., tl ^tL{i"

iG'-.,..1-

Robert Hall
Chairman Barbican Residential Committee

